
Comparison Chart MODERN
CLINICAL

TRADITIONAL
NATURAL

HOLISTIC
RESURFACING

Uses glycolic, lactic, salicylic acids to increase cell turnover

Uses lasers, IPL, microdermabrasion to increase cell turn over 

Uses traditional retinol (Vit A) creams to increase cell turnover

Uses toners, astringents, over cleansing & exfoliation, accutane to eliminate oil thus actively destroying 
our skin’s stabilizing natural acid mantle

Produces chronic dehydration, over production of oil, inflammation through acid mantle destruction  
& wound repair demands

Produces pore congestion and the complicated longterm storage of compacted blackheads, milia  
& milia clusters - made possible by chronic dehydration

Thins living dermal mattress (the layer responsible for creating the epidermal top layer  
we see)-speeds aging

Uses antibiotics to worsen intestinal health

Uses aggressive skin tissue removal, nitrogen burning as the treatment for the possible precursors  
of sun related cancers. Uses extreme chemical burning for the prevention.

All of these clinical procedures and products increase sun sensitivity

Requires 2-10 day recovery period

Uses natural ingredients

Monthly treatments recommended each month indefinitely

Uses enzymes to exfoliate

Provides superficial epidermal conditioning & hydration that can plump fine lines

Encourages oil production equanimity

Encourages natural acid mantle development

Recognizes that intestinal health directly affects our skin

Uses more efficient dermal nutrients (bio available Vit A) to increase cell turn over

Uses dermal nutrients (bio available Vit A) to create a more dense living dermal mattress - slows aging

Provides deep epidermal conditioning & hydration that can plump fine lines

Actively balances oil production

Actively restores natural acid mantle

Actively restores maximum hydration while reversing overall general anxiety and inflammation

Evokes a well supported, efficient and temporary healing crisis

Actively prevents & reverses possible sun cancer precursors

Only bi-annual or annual treatments are recommended after the initial and temporary  
de-toxification phase

In an uprecedented way, provides a holistic solution for skin affected by chronic acne, menopausal 
dermal thinning, rossacea, diabetes, severe sun damage and over procedured skin

Recommends topical Vit C

Recommends sunscreen

Recommends extractions
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